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ELEASE - FRANK G. ZARB - .., 1_5 EDT

After the meeting today between the President, Senator
Mansfield and Speaker Albert, the White House announced that
the President would not object to a short extension of oil
price controls if he is reasonably confident the Congress
will act favorably and promptly on a phased decontrol plan.

The

announcement also indicated that the bill extending controls for
six months would be vetoed.
FEA Administrator, Frank G. Zarb announced that a short
extension, if signed by the President, would be applied
retroactively.

Since the Congress does not return until

September 2, there would be a short gap in the Allocation Act
authority between the August 31 expiration of current authority
and any possible Congressional action on the short extension.
It is likely, however that the Congress will intend no regulatory
gap and will intend to reinstate automatically the price and
allocation regulations in effect on August 31 with the passage
of any short extension.
FEA, in consulation with the Department of Justice, has
reviewed the legal effects of such a gap and concluded that by
an extension the Congress can revive the current controls retroactively to September 1.

If the President signs such a short

extension, appropriate regulatory action can then be taken to
correct any transactions in violation of PEA's current controls
that occurred during the gap.

THE WHITE HOUSE

-

WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE:: PRESIDENT

r

FROM:

FRANK G. ZARB

SUBJECT:

NEXT STEPS IN DECONTROL

Background
The Congress has passed H. R. 4035, an extension of the En1ergency
Petroleun1 Allocation Act, which has now been enrolled. In addition
to the six month extension of price and allocation controls, it rolls
back the price of new oil to about $11. 30 per barrel and increases the
Congressional review period on decontrol plans from five days to
twenty days. This legislation is unacceptable. If it became law,
it would result in 350,000 barrels per day greater imports than your
30 month decontrol plan.

Projected Sequence of Events
The next two weeks are still uncertain, but our best estin1.ate of how
events will unfold are sum1narized below:

Date
Monday, July 21

Action
- President vetoes H. R. 403 5.
- Press conference indicating that simple
extension will also be vetoed if decontrol
is disapproved.

Tuesday, July 22

Thirty n1onth decontrol plan 1s disapproved
by either/or both Houses.
House decides on rule on a simple six month
extension (a conft~rcncc will probably not be
ne cd C'd).

zDate

-

Action

July 23 - 25

- Sbnple extension passes and is enrolled.

July 25 - 28

- Veto statement on six m:nth extension.
- Presidential T.V. address.
- Press conference on the economic impacts
of immediate dec antral.

Options Regarding Timing and Possible Follow- Up Steps
The above schedule does not take account of two issues which should
be considered:
Timing
There are two alternatives regarding timing of the veto of the
6 months extension combined with a major Presidential
address on decontrol:

1.

Before the President leaves for Europe.
- This will leave time for the Congress to attempt to
override the veto and react publicly before they depart.

2.

After the Congress is in recess, but before the ten days
expire on the silnple extension.
- Congress will not be able to override the veto before
the recess, but the President wiJl be out of the country
when the address is delivered.

Possible Further Steps
If the President ultirnately veotes a si1nple extension, it may be
desireablc for him to make one additional effort to reach an
agreement with the Congress before the recess. Such a step
could be undertaken in one of two ways.

l.

Resubmittal of acltninistrative decontrol plan by July 2-J.,
to allow the five days to elapse before the Congrcssion a!
recess begins.

- 3 -

2.

-

Submission of a 30 month extension combined with decontrol
when the veto of the simple six month extension is announced.

Although neither option would likely be approved by the Congress, it
may place the President in a better posture pQlicitally on i.m.rre diate
decontrol. The President would have tried one last time to avoid
the full impact of decontrol. More importantly is the fact that it
would put the final action back in the Congress' lap as they recess
not in the President's.
Regardless of which option is chosen, we would not favor further
substantive modifications of the decontrol plan at this time.
Summary of Opilins:

1.

Veto H. R. 4035 on Monday and announce
veto of 6 months extension if no agreement
on Phase In

Yes

2.

After rejection of President's Phase Out
Program, submit Administrative program
or legislative package to put burden back
with them. (Ask to stay in session.)

Yes

3.

Accept 6 months extension or work toward
30-90 day extension.

Yes

4.

Veto 6 months extension and work for
compromise after recess.

Yes

No

5.

Decide now that we want abrupt decontrol
and begin now to prepare for impacts.

Yes

No

-

No

No

-

No

---

---
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· After hj!s~ .teimis ma tch-:in which the ford-milliken tem
lost narrow1Yf ~o . the seidman~s. ' illi~en duo,· T-?, &-4; . .
the president~ ,p]layed.,.a, round:S of gd:td, golf with griffin,
andl ~ congres~~; elf'ord ce-~erbergZ . The threesome started .
on. the seventh hol..e:~·~nd:,: fi¥!!1"L finished on the - sixth .. Griffin
·late~~:-told. ~·:the i:)ool~_;;tha~., the .golfers ~ kept score for awhile
·:be:tore- abandoning the.:·practice. . -~
..
~~\~~ tA:t:.ter;:~~feTr haildshB.kes~~:w.r~th about 100 spectators~ at
. :~the~ hel-i·p?,d·i=i::the· pl;eside~tr~ an~ mrs··~"'f'ord : choppered to
\ ,}&
~ Kinchei:oe ·AFB,~arrivi_ng _about 40 minutes- late- ·' Jrou saw the.:.:hands~ing: at /the base..:·LThe~ . pool. saw :two ....
"
11
~L·.I.' s~~s!· ·u~~~~ Presi~e?-t1-:f1e· lo.v:e.?j~you <;l:~~ - -~-l.:t•.s. :f.'ord-i-:-flr the ·
_. :·. :~~i~~~,:~•.7~~,;.;on_e~:~.~~~s~-~~t-ld !~-tt-~:~!~:t~ ~I . l~e - -:~1?- _; _
, ·· ,..;{}\::~:?aft:r;;~~eels -?il:9-t~:a·t ":;7:-~~nessenT~ame .....back-. to sa:v:.:::ri>r~ wow.d ·
. _see ~kiss=!-ng!r ·B:t- the~:; wh:i t~·?h~use . ta.n~~t.; :for:· a rel)ort on the·
-· l~t~r' S;',;t~_;p:~ :No" 'read~ut.,:{o~:nhe· meetJ.~g-~, should be ex:pec~ed • .
- ·__ . J.'; The<..moll(iay; ayem b~:partJ.s~n congressJ.ona.l leadership meet1.ng will't be to brief the members:~~n the. president's domestic<oi1
' decontrol: ·p rogram, qvhich. ness.en says-:. we -shou -ld. }& *5k expect .
to be~ wrapped. up in-~, time for.#.linveiling tomorrow.
-~ :fo~ the ~ president•s ~$2nd birthday tomorrow, Nessen
. says ).we .can- ~xpect~ so~~ort of . :family bir~hday even.t,which
he w:r.ll tel:t.,'~us a:bout-.~.tomorrow.
_
.
Participants a~-: the de.cop.trol nieetimg will be mike mansfie:ij~
s·cott; · b;rr~'gri:f.'fin:~· moss and~ curtis from the senate and"'·
albert, o•neill:,rhod:es, mcfall, michel,. burton and anderson
from~ the house. Ot?ler subjects incl;.ug_
e d wil1· be regt.llatocy.
reform, turkish aid and ·the mariana~' isl~~ds.
. · The -oresident nlans to 'Witch the launch of the a-ool1o
spacrecraft from the., oval off:ice ,...tuesday after going. to the
-·. stat] departmen~ . :t o ' vfatch&~he soyuz launch earlie'1.':1-"in: the da;r ..
Nessen was asked when: · the President woUld make his next · ·
poli.t ical trip;: and/ he<said . t~ere would 'be no direc-tly ;pol~ tical· .
trips on behalf · of his candi~cy the;; re until. next year~' Then he
·s aid:: ."You mean nonpolitical ·
"He's just .out there being pres~dent of all' the - ~e~ple ~~Nessen puckishiY ~laimed.
Griffin came -back to ~a~: he thought the presi2:ent;- had
received an enthusiastic weicome in>his :-home s ·t atef He .later
volunteered<;. "while it -:Rasn':t-''.: 2 :political-trip, the fact ,that-:-he
_was able -t6 :' ·show.~ such solid;, siiouort~::iri his home state was a
·
·go9~ omen;. The··felia•s. got :•t ;C,- st.a rtJ s 2mewhere •." ;lie th.en~ la:ps~d: .
_into treatise on the joys o:r;·n ·:> tthern michigan~:
7
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THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
To reduce our growing dependence on foreign oilJ I will
today send to the Congress a compromise plan to phase out
remaining Government price controls on domestic oil by
January, 1978.
During this period of decontrol; a price ceiling will be
placed on all domestically produced oil to ensure that American
crude oil prices cannot be dictated by foreign oil producers.
By removing these government controls~ domestic production
of oil will be stimulated and energy conserved. Decontrol and
the import fees I imposed earlier will reduce our dangerous
reliance on foreign oil by almost 900,000 barrels a day in just
over two years.
There is no cost-free way to reduce our dependence on
increasingly expensive foreign oil. Although gradual decontrol
will result in a price increase on all petroleum products -·less than one and one-half cents per gallon by the end of the
year and seven cents by 19~ -- this is a small price to pay for
our independence from the costly whims of foreign suppliers.
If the Congress acts on this compromisej on my other
proposed energy taxes~ including the tax on excessive profits
of oil companies, and on the energy tax rebates for the American
consumer~ then the burden of decontrol will be shared fairly.
Our economic recovery will continue. We will be able to protect
American jobs.
The problem is -still price controlled
discourages the use of
niques. It encourages
resource.

60 percent of all domestic production is
at about $5.25 per barrel. This price
new and more expensive production techwasteful use of this limited domestic

But the powers I possess under the current law to phase out
controls are limited. Either the Senate or the House of
Representatives can prevent gradual decontrol from going into
effect.
I urge the Congress to accept this reasonable compromise.
If it does not, my only alternative to ensure continued progress
toward energy independence~ will be to veto an extension of the
oil price ~ontrol law which will expire in August.
The plan I propose will gradually lift price restrictions
on controlled oil and place a ceiling on all domestic crude oil
prices.
more

•

2

We still have the choice of acting in our own best energy
interests instead of reacting to decisions made by foreign
countries. We must start thinking of the energy crisis in
terms of American jobs, homes> food and financial security.
Our economic well-being and national security depend upon
American control of the American econoroy. We cannot jeopardize
the future by avoiding the tough energy choices today. We must
pay the price necessary to give us command of our own economic
destiny.

#

#

#

#
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THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
The President's Compromise Oil Decontrol Plan
1

1 HE PRESIDENT 'S ANNOUNCEMENT
The President today announced administrative actions to
gradually decontrol the price of old oil (oil now under
federal price controls) over a 30-month period. In additionJ
the President announced for the same period a ceiling on
the price of all uncontrolled domestic oil (other than from
wells which produce less than 10 barrels per day which are
currently exempted from controls) equal to the price of
uncontrolled domestic crude oil in January, 1975, plus two
dollars a barrel to account for the import fees already in
place. This will be approximately $13.50.
The President also called for enactment of energy taxes
including a windfall profits tax (with appropriate plow·back provisions) and extension of the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act to implement the decontrol plan. These
actions will result in substantial energy savings, provide
an incentive for expanding domestic production, and ulti·mately remove a complex and counter-productive set of
regulations.
Under the President's plan imports will be reduced and
prices will increase gradually, but consumers will receive
energy tax rebates. Phased decontrol will thus not impede
economic recovery.
BACKGROUND
The price of old oil is currently controlled at an
average of about $5.25 per barrel, while the average
price of new domestic oil is now·uncontrolled and is
about $13.00.
Controlled oil currently represents about 60 percent
of domestic oil production. New, released, and
stripper well oil account for the remainder.
Domestic oil production has been declining since 1970
(it is down 11% since early 1973) and is now about
8. 4 mill·ion barrels per day (fv1MB/D), a decline of
more than 500,000 barrels per day from last year
(see chart 1).
Imports are predicted to average about 6.5 million
BID, but are expected to rise to up to 7 MMB/D by
the end of this year, which is about 40% of domestic
consumption.
Imports are expected to grow to an average of more
than 7.5 MMB/D in 1977, if no action is taken to reduce
demand or increase supply. The added imports in the
next two years are expected to come mainly from Arab
nations and could double our vulnerability to an
embargo (see chart 2).
more
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The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act of 1973, which
requires the control of prices and distribution of oil
expires on August 31, 1975.
None of the measures requested by the President almost
6 months ago in his State of the Union Address has been
enacted by the Congress.
The President originally proposed in his State of the
Union Address immediate and total decontrol in April,
1975. In response to concerns expressed by some
Members of Congress, on April 30, 1975, the President
directed FEA to develop a 25-month compromise decontrol
plan. The Federal Energy Administration held public
hearings on this proposal in May.
· Under provisions of the Emergency Petroleum Allocation
Act, either House of Congress has five working days in
which to disapprove a decontrol plan by majority vote.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PLAN
The plan announced by the President is designed to meet the
following objectives:
Achieve a major reduction in imports by providing an
incentive to increase domestic production and by cutting
demand through increased conservation.
Reduce the power of foreign oil cartels to control the
prices Americans pay for energy.
Provide a compromise decontrol plan acceptable to the
Congress.
Remove over a 2-1/2 year period the complex~ counterproductive, and administratively burdensome government
regulations.
Eliminate excessive oil company profits and minimize
consumer and economic impact by rebating energy taxes.
PRINCIPAL ELEMENTS OF THE PLAN
Today's proposal by the President would gradually remove price
controls from all currently controlled oil over a 30-month
period beginning August 1 of this year and ending in January
1978. Each month the amount of oil under controls is decreased
by an additional 3.3% of a decontrol base production level
(which is the average monthly production of old oil during
April, May and June of this year).
The 30-month ceiling on prices for domestic crude oil proposed
by the President would be equal to the highest price charged
for a particular uncontrolled domestic crude oil in the month
of January 1975, plus $2.00 per barrel -- the current import
fee -- for a total of approximately $13.50 per barrel.
Prices of domestic oil produced from stripper wells -- wells
producing less than 10 barrels per day -- are not now controlled nor would they be under the President's proposal.
more
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The President also announced that along with the decontrol
plan, he would urge the Congress to enact his proposed
energy taxes including a windfall profits tax with appropriate plowback provisions and to extend the Allocation
Act with appropriate modifications to cover this 30-month
decontrol period.
IMPACT OF THE PLAN

---

On Prices:
The President's phased decontrol plan will increase the
average petroleum product price (such as gasoline) by
a cumulative amount of approximately:
End of
1975

1¢/gal.

1976

4¢/gal.

1977

7¢/gal. (Total)

On Import Savings:
(barrels per day)
End of

Phased decontrol

Phased decontrol
and existing $2
import fee

1975

25,000

175,000

1977

300,000

900,000

# # # #

CHART 1

DOMESTIC PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL
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CHART 2

IMPORTS OF CRUDE OIL AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
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EFFECTS OF PRESIDENT'S PROPOSALS
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RON NESSEN
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MIKE DUVAL
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~ "By encoo.ragir.g explorat:on at
home, ·se ca.n move toward less ciepenrl1 ence
:'-.1\ddle East oil." said ;::early
I <'ne in six oi the p€(191& woo shifted the:r

I

on

'\ · vif;\vs.

As a businessman in :\[oline, ill.• rommer.ted ··rm tell t::o with our being at
the m~;-cv Ol the
notentates in the
":\I;dd!e East who l\.;ep raising prices
and then holding back on the r.iL II Wl\
produce mr.:re in this country. ··•e will be
able to tell tl::ose Arab countries whert
to go,"

oii

I

The risk acicrlowleged in deregulation,
is that the urice of gasoline. home fuel,
and other basic energy resources will
rise sharply. bring bac!;; rising inflation,
~~d abort the pro:n.isin~ rece>very of the
-~'.t:onomy. t;ncerl;ring tJJe Ford decontrol

Harris Survey

, ·~
,' ···lg sn11t,
Puo .c .rna:.kes- b.
supports oil decontrol"
1 n·
•·

·

,

.

policy is that. as the prices oi oil and
.. naturai- gas. rise. · therir.-,wiili be_ a :com·
mensurate falloff in the. consumption of
energy by beth the public and.industry.
The Harris Survey te:Ked the possibill~
.ties of a decline in gasolini' consumption
if the price o.i gas were to rise fn:tnl 10
to 50 cents a gallon over current l<::vel.s.
Families who own cars were asked:

.

deregulation, hut receive creciit
for sticlting
his position in the fac& of
THE PUBLIC'S· mppori fOl" deregula-- · heavy congres$on.al opposition. ···
ti;:;n of all oil pro<hx:ed in the t;nited. :, ·E..,...II'er ...:. ·
tb th H · ·
~- ·
h
·- t
d · ·
t . .
'"
......... mon , e ams respon,.
~~3~es as now;~- 0 !'* .. ~IV!" 54~ 0 · 'dents \v-ere asked: "Would you favor or
~- ~er cent
ma]{)r:-.ty. a ns¥ rrom a 46
to oppo~""
· . -• a 11
.. t 1 :; .... · A ·1
-"•-g·
"""" ·de-g··•-·
.,. Wc:l'l.1·on of th e pr:ce..m
3 •~
c_n P u:ra~,. lrt: · pn • accor...,..,
oil produced in th4t United States ·if this
· ' "·v latest Hams Survey.
wnuld encourage develo))ment of-oil pro· •
The new stip!)Or't' represents a turna- dudion here at home?"
r~';r.d from the 42 to- ::a ~ c~nt plurali-Opo-· Not Wl'9
11
?j
ty ·,·:::o cppo;:;ed deregulation only a y~ · · :i,",J!;j 1975
.11
~3
.i2
30
::<;Q. The SJlrvey-.- conducted: in July .. · July.,.J91-' · ·
"'2e:n<~; a cross-sectiO'I't of 1.497 adults··
Nearly z in every 10 pwple openly
. r:;tionwide, shows that an identical 54 tcr·c · admitted t!llh~ Harris Survey that they
:22 ;::.;;;r cent majority also suppori'..s com··~ had changed their minds l}n the energy
p:er:- der~tio.n oi natural: gas_ pro- decontml issue. \¥1Ien asked why they
c~ced in this cou.~had swtt<-'11.,.,.
' _.._ .. thei-r position, three· major
..... J
The-~ latest results represent a victo-· reasons were cited:
·
-;;· for Prestdent .&'ord. who has long ad-.
4J "Deregulation will result in more
·:ccc.ted decontrol ol the prices of do- domestic prodt.~t:tion .and eventually
rr.e::;tic oil and natural gas. Ford be. bring prices down," said nearly .a third
t:"'-ves deregulation would provide an inof those who changed therr minds. A
c.e::::ve for domestic ?reduction of mor&";;;7!.sic .:ne!"gY and would reduce Ameri- Denver truckdriver sai<l, "Under price
cor..trols, we've been producing less and
cart depenc!en~ on foreign energy
less oil here in the U. S. By letti.-:g the
~Jl_utes .
price go UPr we'll get more production
WITH )L\JORITY support for hi5 pro-- . and that will ·finally bring the price
;;.::am, t~e Pre5;cle!'lt net only could - d!)l.¥1\. Same · thi.ctg as happened with
.ac~eve

_By Louis Hairis

ro

, r,e:·

meat.'.~

~

.. -~ : • ~'Now:- with decontrol, we. ~ en-.
c~mrage- ra.t.her. than discourage exploratio;n for new otl and natural gas," said
anothe-r third.. who ·now favor deregl.l.La- ·
¢.·

'

tion.

.·.

.

..

in R~he5ter,
N. Y., said, "It's clear that by keeping .
controls- on the price cf oil and gas prc-.
duced here at home, we are discourag·
ing the oil companies from finding new
fu~l sources. We ought to try to give
them an incentive to see H more oil and
;:.natural gas wiU be produced."
• ·A .·young

se~retary ·

.· ·

\
;

\
\

"II the orice of gasoline were to go t:p
[read amount) a gallun, would you 00
likely to use your car as.. mucil as ynu
do now. a little less· ofte1.1, a lot less
often,
not at all?"

or

U:!a car:

. i

l
I
I

.

A~ much
Llttt~ l~S3

,.,.,.,.

,1f ..Jtf\

lnt I!.,. oir•tt
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Clearly, 1:.'1-te surve-y shows, sizable
numbers oi Americans beli<tve- that they
would cut back on the use of thi!ir cars
if the orice of gasoline- were to · rl~
furtner: 'Iile rJgeer
ris.;, the mo.:~
they would curtail. use of their autom()oo
biles.

too

.\l
1

.
I

Iiowelier, surv-ey experience in human
behavior d:ctates counting only tho~
car O\mers wh() say t::ey would us-e
their cars "a lot less often" or '"not at
ali" to re•.reai the magnitude- of any cut~
back in auto use. Following is the likely
cut in car u....;;.e if gasoline prices were torise.
At

~rice

d>e of;

1V. \ O::i~lM

a
3'.i< a
21)~

;~•~ett

:11dort

.!Oc: ~ !'-"'H'!"

.sac a

;&11011

THE BIGGEsT eutbaek would· bke
place when the. prke- m gasoline ~

from 10 to 20 cents a gakl-oo ov~ current
levels, jun:::ping from ll to 31 per cent.
Arner:cans now appetrr to ~prepared
to atlow the price of oil and natural gas
to rise by ceregulat:on of domestic product:on, and tl::ey ar& counting en the
price mechanism to cur"..ail conswnption
;,uificientiy to cope \'<'ith the oil shortage.

WASHINGTON POST
August 14, 1975
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The
Energy
Mess
?daybe what President Ford likes to
call his energy program isn't just a
cozy mTangement for lining the pock. ets of . the big oil companies. But
events are giving the horse laugh to
any other interpretation.
By the end of the month the big
companies will be getting higher
, .revenues without paying increased
taxes. They wil1 also be receiving pub--. He credit fot· actions which in fact
, \vork to hurt their chief competitors
1
~the independent rzfiners.
The point of departure for what is
• emerging is the present·. law fixing
prices on oil produced fro in wells discovered before 1972. Such. so-called
:.told oil" constitutes about 40 per
: cent of the amount produced in this
··country. Its price is now controlled
a~ $5.~3 per barrel. ·
The law controlling·· oil prices . expires on Aug. 31. Just before recessing, the Congress passed a six-month
extension. But President Ford said
· he will v.eto the extension when it
'·reaches his desk at the end of this
; month.
I£ so, producers of old oil could
raise their prices to the going rate
for dl other oil-about $13 per barrel.
The increased revenues would go
. chiefly to the major oil producers,
·for these big companies own most
of the old oil.
Virtually everybody, including both
the administration and the congressional Democrats, profess to believe
higher oil revenues should be subject
to increased taxation. But the Congress ha3 not yet lHlssed an excess
profits tax on oil, because the Democrat3 figured such a move would have
made it easier for the President to
decontrol· oil. So the hi?her revenues·
coming to the companies when the,
cont:-ol;, come off would not be subject to hi:~lH~r taxes.
:\1(\rcover, I r.i soften the blow to the
consurn;;rs, the Pn~sident and various
polit leal aLlies have· been asking the

By Geoffrey Mo3a for ';the _Wtuhinv.ton Po.;t

oil companies to hold the price of
the wellhead,· will be clobbered. So
gasoline stead)' at the filling station
even as they are praised for serving
even after controls expire. Particu"the highest public interest," the big
larly instructive in that vein is a letter
companies will be che\\ing up their
main competitors.
sent out by four senators known for
This· .giveaway, to make· matters
their connections with the oil lobby
and the White House. The senators
worse, does not even achieve the stip·
are John McClellan, Arkamas Demoulated goal of the President's energy ·
crat, and three Tiepublicans--Paul
program-reduction of dependence on
Fannin of Arizona, Carl Curtis of Neforeign sources. Nothing is now being
br_aska and Clifford Hansen of Wyodone to . cut back consumption, Imming.
.
.
.
ports are not going down. The less
· In their. letter, · the four· . senators
so given the recent court decision
urge the· oil companies to ."exercise . outlawing the $2-per-balTel excise fee
every possible pricing restraint dur- ·which th-e President applied as presing the very critical days that will
sure on Congress to accept his encome after Aug. :n." They indicate
ergy program. For President Ford is
such restraint would be "in the highnow apt simply to remove the fee .
est public interest." They intimate it
AU of this is not going to be lo;;t
would not, even if arrived at by colon foreign producers of oil. The meslusion, be subject to anti-trust prosesage they are bound to get is that
cution.
the United States Is not cutting conVarious signs, including full-page
sumpion and that there is at least a
ads calling for price restraint by the
$2-per-barrel margin available for ;
Union Oil Co., suggest the big oil
price increases.
companies are going to harken to the
What thi> suggests to me
that the
senators. It is easy to see why.
energy program has become an ener::;y .
If prices are raised at the wellhead
mess. The country needs a fresh start. ·
but held at the pump, the squeeze, That means accepting the proposition
will be on the refiners. The biggest
that what may be good for the comcompanies will not be hurt so badly
panies may be bad for Ametica. It
because .they will rake in the extra
means a serious pmgram which identi• J
money coming· from decontrol of old·
fies large national goals and sets out ·
oil.
the means, public and private, for ·
But their only serious competitors,
reaching those objectives.
the independent refiners who buy at
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Jrt'rt~oni11y . of

Oi 1 Companies

I\. num.bel· of the President's advisors have suggested the

possibility of liaving the President jawbone .or meet with the
oil companies to persuade them to rnoderate•their price
activitY foll6wing decontrol. In my view, .this would not be
a ;;.Jise!effort •.

As explained below, the President .should Lreat this
a ~ery1~ow kc~ manner: ..

issu~

Prico :increases' .resulting .(rom decontrol Hill be
gradual,, even-in the absence of any jawboning
efforts.: FgA experts ~nd reliable .industry
sources have·concluded that the market will not
itn.rnediately ~ccept drastic :price· increases, antl
that: the 3 to 4· cents increase likely to result
from·· decontrol \vill :be spre.o.d out .over n. period
of· 4 t;o 6· months. . In addi t'ion, . a nurnbe.r of .
companies have already publicly stated thei~ intention to exercise price restraint.
Although
there is some "pub1 ic in terestu moti vat: ion behind
the.~e statement~, :they also reflect realistic
assessments of what the market will bear.
Any- sustained at_t(~mpt by tho majors to hold do;.m
old· crude, o.il: prices v;oulo not only· result in
Suit.s ·by royalty. qwners, but. also HOrk to the
disadv<tntage of small and independent refinc~rs
\'lh0 ··do :no1: have access to ·old oil.. Efforts by
the ~ajors !to hold d6wn prices would b~gin to
r.educe: the market :shares of these independents
almost: inunediately a.nd the ·.issue. or further con-

centration or monopolization of the oil industry
would becon1e ve:r:y .hot.
Pr.esiden t.ial lnvol vemen t
in efforts .to hold dry.m pr .ices could make the
P:r:esident politi'~<tJ.ly ~ulpable vis-a-vis such <l
deveJ.opmE;!nt:.

I

in

I

. I

-2-

The independents generally support the President's
veto of·t:he AllOcnLion Act., Their support, hmvevcr,
could rapidly'dissipate if they believe there is to
be a concer t~d effo.:r:t\. to hold down crude 01- product
prices by the :Adminis."t:ru. -;:.ion and ·the rnaj ors.
Since
Lhey correctly believ~ thnt .their ability Lo remain
competitive wili .depend upo~·crude prices equalizing
fo.irly.rapid.ly and product prices follmving thGm in
a reasonu.ble.time, we neeJ. their support- to sustain
the veto.·.

we have been argulng for six months for the need
to increase prices·to reduce demand and stimulate
production.· Jawbonin9_efforts .at this point to
hold do·wn: such price .·increa.oes coulo appear as
slightlY schizophrenic~ .
·
'l'hc anti trust · implications ·of j m:>bon~ng 1 · parti-cularly !if connected with possibl6 ~aivers of certain
anti-'-trust provisions as some have suggcstcu, are
significant~
Th6 Pr~sl~ent should not be in a
position of J:'('tisinq anti-trust issues r vis-a-vis
the oil iindustry at this t:Ln\e •. ,
The Pn~sident ·should 'not be placed in a position
0f asking the majors t.o· do .sor~tethinc:J they a:ce lU·.ely
to do any·..1ay. ~ There is no need to be behoJ_den to
them:in ·the:future on this or any,other issue.

It may ~e app~opriate at some point to have the President
indicate his·concern, not with prices, but wilh market.
shar8s and propane diversions.
SLaff work on this option
is now underway~
Attached' is a Q&.A for .the P1:·e'side:1t on the issue oi j a~
boning.
He is ·likely to get~such a qucstitin in light
of the fact that Rod Hills' memornndum was leaked to the
prGss; unCI the cons·idcira.Lle questions \ve have had on the
:i.SSUC'I in the .paBt week.·
.
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Question:

.\

f..!r!. President, there has been some in forma t:.ion in the
press about a possible meeting between you 3nd the heads
of: the rn.;'tjor. oil companies~
Oo you· plan to ·have such a
meeting and/ if so, what do you·intend. to s01y to them?
~·till ·you- attempt to exhort them to hold ·prices down?

I liave. no plans for such .a. meeting.
l·iy advisors tell
me·that market·cond.itioris are likely t:o exert a restraining
in:fl uencc .on any major price· incJ:"eases immediat.ely follo•...;ing
dcccmtn:d.: .:
A n•_uo})e.r: U[ t:Uil~~a.nj_es l1aVe alreaoy pubJ.icJ.y .
indicated their intention to tuke steps to avoid any major
dislocat.i.ons· in the market that might n~~sul t from immecU.ate
decontrol: Although there will be some problems of
adjustment; they should ~ccur with a minimum of friction
without· any special .jawboning or similar efforts on ffi.i' par·t •
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A number of the President's advisors have suggested the
possibility of liaving the President jawbone .or meet with the
oil compan.ies to persuaxl.e them to moderate· their price
activity follm·ling decontrol.
In my view, .this would not be
a ~rise :effort •.

As explained below, the President shoul.d

tr~at

this issue in

a \Teryd ],.ow key ·manner: .

Pr-ice :increases resulting !;rom decontrol Hill be
gradual,• even in the absence of any jawboning
efforts.· FEA experts and reliable .industry
sources have·concluded that the market will not
immediately accept drastic .price incre<'tses, aml
that: the J to· 4· cents incn~.ase lik:ely to :result
from··decontrol will be spread out ~ver a period
of·4 ~o 6·months .. In addi~~on, a number of
companies have already publicly sti.i.ted their intention to exercise·price restraint. Although
there ~s some "public interest" motivat.:ion behind
these statements, :they also reflect. realistic
assessments of v>'hat the market will bear.
Any~sustained att~rnpt by tho majors to hold down
old ·crude· o.il· pr
s would not only· result in
suitt> "by royt:d ty {~;·mer s, but also Hork to the
d isadvnn tag(~ of small and independent refinel-s
t.vho ··do :not have access to ·.old oil.. Efforts by
the majors •to hold d6wn prices would b2gin to
r.educe: the market :shares of these independents
almost: irnlliediately and th';; ·issue· of further concentration or monopolization of the oil industry
would become very ~ot.
Presidential involvement
in efforts :to hold do•. . .'TI prices. could m;:Jke the
Presj.den t poli t).~ally c;ulpable vis-a-vis such a
development.
f
.

,
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'f.'he ir'ldependents generally support the Presh1t::>nt 's
veto of·t:he AJ10cnLion Act., Their .support, hm..;evcr,
could rapi~ly'dissipate if they believe there is to
be a concerted effor~-to hold down crude or product
prices by the: :ll.dmini.s.\:ra ~ion and ·the majors.
Since
Lhey correctly believ~ that~their ability Lo remain
competitive \<Jill .depend upo~ ·crude p:ri ccs eqnu.l.i. zing
fairly .rapidly and pioduct prices following them in
a reasonable .time 1 we need their support· to sustain
the veto.:.

we have been argulng for six ·months for the need
to increase prices·to reduce demand and stimulate
produc~ion. · .Jav.rbonins .efforts .at: this poj_nt to
hold do\•ll"l! such price : increa.!::>e.s could appear as
slightly schizophD~nic·. .
·

'l'hc anti trust · impl i.e at ions ·of j <'H:Jbon:lng 1 · p.a. rti-cularly !if connecterl with possibl6 ~aivers of certain
anti~trust provisions is some ha~e suggested, are
significant~
Th~ Pr~sldent should not be in a
position of raising anti-trust issues, vis-a-vis
the rDil iindustry at this t:i.n\e. ·:
The Pn"isident ·~;hould 'not be placed in a position
of asking the ··ma.jors t.o· do something they are 11kely
to do a:ny·,·1ay •.: There is no need to be behoJ.den t::o
them:in .. the future·on this or any•other issue·.
~e app~opriate at some point to have thR President
indicate his·concern, not with prices, but wilh market.
shares and propane diversions.
Staff work on this option
is now t.mdcr\-Jay.•

It may

Attached;is a Q&A for the Pre~i~ent on the issue of ja~
boning.
He is ·likely to get~such a qucsti0n in J.ight
of the fact that Rod Bills' memorandum was leaked to the
press; und the con:3·ide:r:aLJC: questions \ve have had on the
:i.SSUe'tin the .pa.st week.·
.
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Question:
--~---

Hr~.President, there has been some information in the
p!'ess abo\lt a pe>ssible meeting between you 3nd the heads
of .t.he major oil companies~
Oo you· plan to ·have such a
m2eting and/ if so, what do yo'+·intend to s::ty to them?
vlil1 yon attempt to exhort them to hold ·prices dO>·m?

I Have. no-plans for such .a meeting.
~~advisors tell
me·that ma~ket·conditions are likely ~o exert a restraining
influ~nca~n any major price-increases immediately following
dcccntr.ul: _.
A nwul,.H:~.r; <.:J.C l:U!i:pan:les haVe alreaay pub.liC.ly .
indicnted-their intention to take steps to avoia any major
dislocat.ions- in the market that might Tesul t from inmlediate
deeontrol: Although there will be son1e problems of
adjustment; they .should :occur with a minimum of friction
without.· any special .jawboning or simi l.;1 r efforts on m:l part.
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Lnergy
IV[ess
.Maybe what President Ford like3 to
call his energy program isn't just a
cozy arrangement for lining the pock·
,_ets of . the big oil companies. But
events are giving the horse laugh to
any other interpretation.
By the end of the month the big
companies will be getting higher
• ,revenues . without paying increased
taxes. They wili also be receiving pub'· lie credit for actions which in fact
work to l;lUrt their chief competitors
' '-the independent refiners.
'l'he point of departure for what is
By Geoffroy Mo•& fo~ The Washll::gton Post
emerging is the present · law fixing
. prices on
produced from wells dis·
oil companies to hold the price o£
the wellhead, will be clobbered·. So
covered before 1972. Such, so-called
gasoline steady at the filling station
even as they are praised for serving
::;-'old oil" constitutes about 40 per even after controls expire. Particu· !'the highest public intert.>st," the big
. cent of the amount prodJ,tced in this
larly instructive in that vein is a letter· ' companies will be chewing up their
. country. Its price is now controlled
sent out by four senators known for
main competitors.
at S5.25 per barreLtheir connections with the oil lobby
This giveaway, to make' matters
and the White House. The senators
worse, does not .even achieve the stip·
The law controlling: oil prices exare John McClellan, Arkansas Demoulated goal of the President's energy '
pires on Aug. 31. Ju~t before recessprogram-reduction of dependence on ·
crat, and. three Republican£-Paul
ing, the Congress passed a six-month
foreign sources. Nothingis now being '
Fannin of Arizona, Carl Curtis of Neextension. But President :Ford said
done to cut back consumption. Imbr~ska and Clifford Hansen of WyC>· he will v.eto the extension when it
.
,
ports are not going down. The less
'reaches his desk at the end of this .,mmg.
In their letter, the four· .senators
so given the recent court deci.>ion
'month.
urge the oil companies to "exercise
outlawing the $2-per-barrel excise fee
If so, producers of old oil could
raise their prices to the going rate · every possible pricing restraint dur- ·which the President applied as presing the very critical days that will . sure on Congress to accept his enfor all other oil-about Sl3 per barrel.
come aftet· Aug. 31." They indicate
ergy program. For President Ford is
The increased revenues would go
such restraint would be "in the highnow apt simply to remove the fee.
chiefly to the major oil producers,
est public interest." They intimate it
All of this is not going to be lost
.Jo<· these b: g comp<mies own most
would not, even if arrivPd at by colon foreign producers of oiL The mesof the old oiL
lusion, be subject to anti-trust proseVirtually everybody, including both
sage they are bound to get is that '
cution.
the United States is not cutting conthe administration and the congresVarious signs, including full-page
sional Democrats, profess to believe
sumpion and that there is at least a
ads calling for price restraint by the
52-per-barrel margin available for ·
higher oil revenues should be subject
Union Oil Co., suggest the big oil
to increas(~d taxation. But the Con·
price increases.
companies are .going to harken to the
gress has not yet ·passed an excess
What this suggests to me is that the
senators. It is easy to see why.
energy program has become an energy .
profits tax on oil, because the DemoIf prices are raised at the wellhead
mess. The country needs a fresh start. ·
crats figured such a move would have
but held at the pump, the squeeze , That means accepting the proposition
made it easier for the President to
that what may be good for the comdeeontrol· oiL So the hi~her revenues' will be on the refiners. The biggest
companies will not be hurt so badly
coming to the companies when the.
panies may be bad for America. It
b0cause ,they will rake in the extra
means a serious program which identi· 1
controls come off wou!d not be submoney coming from decontrol of old
ject to higher taxes .
fies large national goals and sets out
oil.
.\loreover, l•i soften the blow to the
the means, public and private, for ·
But their only serious competitors,
consumers, the President and various
reaching those objectives.
· p'lliti~:al aiiies have· been asking the
the independent refiners who buy at
'© 1975. Fit>ld Enterprise!, !nc.
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The
Energy
Mess
:VIaybe what President Ford like:. to
call his energy program isn't just a
cozy arrangement for lining the pock·- ets of the bi,s; oil companies. ·But
events «re giving the horse laugh to
any other interpretation.
By the end of the month the bi"
companies will be getting highe;
__ ,r-evenues without paying increased
taxes. They wll1 also he receiving pub·- Jtc credit for actions which in fact
)Nark to hurt their chief competitors
.:__the independent refiners.
The point of departure for what is
By Geo!frey :M:o33- !or The Wull!ngton J>ost
emerging is the present law fixing
prices on oil produced from wells dis- · oil companies to hold the price of
the wellhead, w.ill be clobbered. So
covered hefore 1972. Such so-called
gasoline steady at the filling station
even as they are praised for serving
' ''old oil'' constitutes about 40 per
even after controls expire. Particu"the highest public interest," the big
_cent of the amount produced in this
larly instructive in that vein is a letter
companies will be chewing up their
··country. Its price is now controlled
sent out by four senators known for
main competitors.
a.t $5.25 per barrel.
their connections with the oil lobby
This givea'.vay, to make· matters
and the White House. The senators
worse, does not even achieve the stip·
The law conh·ollirig · oil prices exare John McClellan, Arkansas Demo1.tlated goal of the President's energy
pires on Aug. 3 L Just before recesscrat, and_ three Ilepublicans--Paul
program-reduction of dependence on
ing; the Congress passed a six-month
foreign sources. Nothing is now being
Fannin of Arizona, Carl Curtis of ~e·
extension. But President Ford said
bl';1ska and Clifford Hansen of WyrJdone to cut back consumption, Imhe will v_eto the extension when it
ports are not going down. The less
''reaches his desk at the end of this
m~~
.
.
; month.
In their letter, the four· senators
so given the recent court decision
urge the oil companies to "exercise
outlawing the !ji2·per-barrel excist! fee
If so, producers of old oil could
ever~' possible pricing restraint durraise t'1e.ir prices to the going rate
which the President applied. as presing the very critical days that will
sure on Congre~s to accept his e:1for ;1!1 other 0i1-about Sl3 per barrel.
come after Aug. 31." . They indicate
ergy program . .for President Ford is
The increased revenues would go
such restraint would be "in the highchie.fly to the major oil producers,
now apt simply to remove the fee.
est public interest.'' They intimate it
All of this is not going to be lost
·-fm· the~e b; g compf!nies own most
of the old oiL
wonld not, even if atTived at by colon foreign producers of oiL The mesVirtually cve,·ybody, including both
lu.~ion, be subject to anti-trust pro3esage they m·e bound to get is that
cution.
the administration and the congresthe United States is not cutting con·
Various signs, inducling fuiJ.page
sional Democrats, profess to believe
sumpion and that thcn·e is at least a
ads calling for price restraint by the
higher oil rr-:venues should be subject
S2-per·barrel margin available ior
Union Oil Co., suggest the big oil
to increased taxation. But the Conprice increases.
companies are going to harken to the
gress has not yet passed an excess
What this suggests to me
that the
senators. It is easy to see why.
profits tnx on oil, because the Demoenergy program has become an energy
1f prices are ra:sed at the v.:eUhead
erats figured such a move would have
mess. The country neecl3 a fresh start.
but held at the pump, the squeeze, That means acceptin£.; the proposition
made it easier for the President to
will he on the refiners. The biggest
decontrol· oiL So the hi;1 her revenue;,
that what may be good for the com·
companies will not be hurt so badly
coml:1g to the compani::os when tlte;
panies may be bad for America. It
because they will rake in the extra
contro!s come off would not be submeans a serious program which idi!ntiject t[) higher tax•.:s.
money coming from decontrol of old
fies large national goaLs and set:l out
:\ lr•reo1·er, t ,_; soften th<~ blow to the
oiL
the means, public and private, for
But their only serious competitors, . reaching those objectlves.
cousur:1ers, t11e Prc,sioent and various
politi~~~l a!lic-s have· been asking the
the indepenctent refiners who buy at
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August 29. 1975

The President
The White Bouse
Washington. D.C.

Dear ·Mr. President:
On August 1. I wrote you expressing f11Y personal view that the
national interest could beat be served at this time by an extension of oil
price restraints beyond the current 11011th. Since tQa.t time I have bad an
opportunity to consider .the 11Btter further and am even more firmly convinced
of the impending peril to the economy poaed by unrestrained across-the-board
price increases in petroleum products. I am convinced as well that i f given
a little time the Executive and Legislative Branches can come to terms with
a solution to the energy price problem agreeable to all aides.

It is for these reasons that I again write you to the end that the
Nation might avoid the extraordinary position now faced. Neither the Administration nor the Congress seek abrupt and total decontrol. Together. both
.Branches and both parties have worked diligently to produce a solution to the .
energy pricing issue. I am frank to say that· it baa been your effort that
has provided the primary . impetus to the energy issue and to the need to develop .
a comprehensive energy policy for the Ration. Because of your effort. much ·
has been done to shape and implement such a policy; more, in fact, in the
past six months than ever before in the Nation' a history. Before the August
adjournment it was clear that we bad come close to resolving the only major
energy issue remaining to be resolved - the question of phasing out price
controls in the moat orderly and non-disruptive manner possible.
On July 15, the Senate passed S-1849, the Emergency Petroleum

Allocation Extension Act of 1975, by a vote of 62 to 29 with eight Senators
not voting. On July 31, the Bouse of Representatives passed the Senate bill
by a vote of 303 to 117 with 14 not voting. Thus, the Congress baa overwbel.irdngly expressed its view with regard to the pressing need for an extension
of the Act :for a 6-month peri.ocl.- TheC.:i.ssue now centers on whether or not
there will be a veto of the Act when it is presented £or your signature, which
brings me.direct1y to the point of 118.jox concern.
What I suggest is that simply because the final details of· an agreeable pricing policy have not emerged,· the Nation should not be 118.de .to suffer
the consequences of no pricing poli.cy at all :...as is the ease with total decontrol,
.aor should the efforts to .work out the final details of" such a policy be
abandoned.

I

The President
Auguflt 29. 197 5
Pqe 2
I am frank to say that I clo not ·know what will happen come Labor
Day with winter close behiDcl. when. barring an extension,- all controls will
encl. There are aa many views on this matter aa there are "experts." What
further confuses the picture 1a ·the fact that DO one Jr.:nowa what will happen
when the OPEC ·cartel meets three weeks from now to cliacusa further price
increases. What ia clear to me. however. in spite of the ifa. aneta and buts,
is that the consumer will be burt coae September i f controls are not extended.
that the price of petroleum and all of its by-products will go up, that the
prices of other energy sources will go up, that inflation will be rekindled
throughout the economy, dut.t the burden of all of this will .be borne most by
those in our society who can least afford it, that the flickers of economic
recovery now inclicated coulcl well be snuffed out and that we might a:pect a
. return to clooble-cligit .inflation; close to clouble-cligit unemployment and a
much greater budget deficit than al:read.y projected. What :ls also compelling
in these circumstances is that there are absolutely. no measures on the books
that would. serve to mit·igate the ad.verae impact of total decontrol, ·be they
in the form of winclfall profits taxes, ta:z rebates to particularly bard.preaaed consumers or protection for small. inclependent · prod.ucers who might
otherwise be driven out of the marketplace.

In short, the potential perils posed. by abrupt and. total decontrol
are clear enough to 111e to urge that we in the Congress be permitted. to continue
to explore with the Executive the possibility of a more orderly and. less disruptive approach to the pricing issue. That·we have come close to agreement
alread.y ia encouraging~ For the sake of the Nation, I hope
are allowed. to
continue these negotiations. To them and to their success I stand firmly
comadtted.

we

Respectfully,

cc:

Bon.
Bon.
Bon.
Bon.
Bon.

Carl Albert
Thomas P. O'ReUJ.. Jr.
Hugh Scott
Jobo. J. Rhocles
Hobert c. JSyrcl
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THE ENERGY ALLOCATION Ac:t SHOULD BE EX1'ENDED

1.

The Congress and the Administration can produce a reasonable

solution to the oil price question vbich includes an orderly phase-out of
controls and· far less disruption to the economy than would occur fr0111 total

and abrupt. decontrol.
2.

Total decontrol with the ripple effect means a return to double-

digit inflation with higher costs for food, gasoline, clothing, air transpor-tation, medical costs, home heating oU, etc.
3.

Total decontrol means a return to 9 percent unemployment and,

very likely, double digits.
4.

Total decontrol means a budget deficit even larger than now

S.

Total decontrol falls hardest on the poor, the unemployed -

projected.

.l

those least able to bear the burden.
6.

There are no mitigating aeasures
- no windfall profits taxes
· - no

ta%

cuts or rebates

- no cOa.petrtive ptcitect:fOns for smaU, independent producers
o;..ilo will be drj_ven out of the market.
1.

OPEC inteuds to raise prkes - j_t meets September 23 - thus

creadng even greater dj_sruption to the economy.
Note:

For detaUs see "Ro. II"

. --- l

·1
-~
-· t

II

:J:HE

RATIONAL IN1'BBJST

W0tn.D BEST U S'Q.VED BY EXDNJ)IIG THE

EMERGENCY PETROLEUM ALLOCATION Ar:t

1.

Virtually all econoaists agree that if the Petroleum Allocation

Act is not extended, it means chaos and disruption to the economy.
(a)

Even without the $2 per barrel tariff on 1mported oU, oU

decontrol·will directly inflate oil prices by $13 billion annually.
(b)

The mUltiplier and ripple effect could cause between $20

and $30 billion in inflationary impact on the economy.

lie

(c)

The stimulus of the tax cut would

wiped out.

(d)

It will drain conSU11er spending power for all other goods

and services and will badly hurt economic recovery.
,---r--As -Exampl-es: . The costs of propane, .of fertil:l.zers, of

air transportation, of auto transportation, of synthetic
fibers wUl all ilicrease.
2.

OPEC is scheduled to meet September· 23 to discuss increases.
(a)

A $1.50 per barrel OPEC increase will add another $8 to $10

·b~ annwilly to inflation - further increasing the costs of
all goods and services dependent upon petroleum and its by-products.

(b)

Domestic decontrol of oil prices signals OPEC that high

prices are o. k.

Decontrolling domestic prices and rf!IIIIDVal of the

tariff provides OPEC with an opportunity to increase their prices
,.

by $2 and claD they are not increasing the total price for the

lhd..ted States

.
COD.BUIIIerS.
.

(c)

.

In the absence of dOIIIe&tic contro).s, 'any increase posted by.

~.

-

- 2-

OPEC aay be quickly followed by increases in domestic prices as
well.

Veto of the Petroleum Allocation Act removes the rEA's

authority to establish domestic oil prices and effectively

~

stitutes OPEC price control over domestic energy •
.(d)

Steeply higher petroleum prices will reduce the demand for

all othe_r goods and services.

As a consequence, the impact on

employment has been estimated to be a loss of up to 500,000 jobs.
The transportation industry, food producers, medical services,
universities that can • t pass on costs,., ap.d aany other sectors
will be especially hard hit.

3.

Winter is approaching.

The loss of petroleum allocation authority

will ·severely impact the nation this winter.
(a)

With the expiration of allocation authority, controls over

propane will lapse. · Propane prices to farmers and rural residents
will steeply ·rise· and ·supplies of propane will be very tight: t:o

--~'·'

household consuaers.

Without: allocation. utilities and large

industrial users that

a~e

experiencing natural gas curta1l•euts

'·-'w.Ul aooopolize available Supplies.
(b)

With projected shortages of natural gas, 1t is imperat:i.ve

to have a pet:roleua allocation program in place t:o assure that
al.t:ernat:ive

ofuel•·supptt~•

c:um:o.ers.

This w1l1 help

are aade availsble t:o curtailed gas
ain1m1 ze

the number of plant: closings

due to fuel shortages.

of the country will be endangered 1.n the absence of a amdat:ory .··

.,

- 3petroleum allocation program.
(d)

In the event of a severe winter, or in case of a future

ott embargu, it; 'U =esaeat.ial. that the u.cbinery for allocating
petroleum products be continually in place.

4.

There are

~o.

measures on the books that would mitigate the adverse

t.pact of total/abrupt decontrol.
(a)

Congress has not passed windfall profits taxes.

(b)

Congress has not passed further tax. cuts to alleviate the

consumer's burden.
(e)

There are no protections for small independent producers.

to severely reduce competition in the petroleum industry.
(a)

B]im1nation of controls will

~

that many independent

refiners Will be -squee.Zed out of business because major inte_grated petroleum compaoies will have access to much lower cost
The old oil will not go up in eost ·to the integrated

crude oil.

producer; but- ~only ·t~ the ,indepeodent 'purchasers.
.

.

(b)

ti

. beCause

r

•
I

.I
- t

of

'tbe~"eost ~aaa ~sUpPly

the major- intejratea

'

I

I

EJ1m1nation of controls will.1De811 the independent service

station operators will be further

t

6.

.

s~ed

out of business

advantages that w11l accrue to

petto1aua-·eompard.es-.---~~

7bere ·:1s · already evidence _of the da:mage to the econoay of decontrol~
-·~

(a)

Hau:y j)etroleua eoapauies have already substantially

fDcreased their pr1.ees in recent 'IIOJltbs by passing through eost••...

··.-'-

. t
!

..,.

-,.-·-·; ........ "i

:t<;
. .

..
~

'

- 4(b)

This has created much greater public hostility to even

further price increases.

and fuel prices are again causing rapid inflatioD throughout the

economy.

To prevent this cycle from getting out of band, it is

imperative that oil prices be controlled.
(d)

Even the petroleum industry no longer speaks with one voice.

The Mobil Oil Corporation, in a letter to the members of the
..

:Senatte 'dat:ed

~

•.J

c22, '1975, _calls for phased decontrol of oil.

prices over an ezttmded period of time and indicates tbat i.Daediate
decontrol as would occur with the expiration of the Baergency
Petroleum Allocation Act ."might ·cause a shock

-to

America 1 s fragile

economic recovery. "
(e)

Arthur Burns has indicated that oil price decontrol may

result in a.'2-pereent: increase in inflati.on, substantially 110re
than the Administration's estimate.

All of these factor& may

shi.ft the balance in favor of overri.ding the Presi.dent's veto.

7.

A veto will hurt· the chances for enacting a nati.onal energy program.

A veto at thi.s t:f:lle

JDeaDS

a total

co~m~tlt:ment
.

to sky-high pri.ces by the President.
'

Si.gning the bil1 provi.des the opportunity for a compromise (simply because. i.t i.s
on1y a sb"'110tlth extension).

The Bouse i.s ·currently considering H.ll. 7014,

which is scheduled to be completed on. an urgent basis.· To that aeasure can be
added the produc.t of any compromise worked out ·between the Congress and the

M-inistration.

-- .,
i

>

...

•

• •
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SEnLmG THE OIL PRICE ISSUE WITH A PI.OGRAM OF GRADUAL DECONTROL IS POSSIBLE:
IT COULD BE ENACTED WITHIN 30 DAYS.
I.

Only a short ttme is needed to settle the decontrol issue.

The House voted 228 to 189 on the President's proposal to phase out
controls over a. 39-Gonth period.

A needed switch of 20 members indicates that

the two branches are coadD:g closer to

ae~tling

the oil price issue.

In the

national interest this effort 1DU8t be continued to avoid the econCBiic disruptioli of total and abrupt decontrol and to. prevent the. OPEC cartel from setting

what price lid are issues that .5!!!!. be resolved.
It is reasonable to propose that the matter can be settled within
30 days.

But time is needed.
If signed into law and not vetoed,

s.

1849 would provide the tiJne.

It would extend current controls for six 111011ths.
=,,

, ....,

..

Jklt.,.tbe two Bousea"could .act.on,..auMUUre for
phase-out well within the next ·30 days.

-aU

Six 1110Ilths may be too long.
~derl;,, less-disrupd.ve-.

When it returns on Wednesday,· the

Bouse will have under consideration B. B.. 7014, the energy bill to which a
-~

. __... ......;. c~t,_.prQSrallld:OII.lA,be-.:added. =....Bcu:-.4-ta pu-c,•.,.the.Saaate eould ,c.a;l.t.s...a , ..,.,.._~ __ ,
phase-out proposal well within the aext 30 days ·and the Lt!adersbip iS w.ll ling
to_ commit the Senate to that undertaking.

cooperation and comprmdse-

This alt:eraat:h,.e.-moves. the nation.-into-tot:al.-·--. ___
· - ...

and abrupt decontrol on Labor Day.

••: ......,. ... .J.1..:crrdaen.-....Ut:::daereafter :woul.d ,be

OPEC meets in three weeks and oil prices

:G.iGalied~~

.carti!l.

. "- .,_ n
In 30 da,-:a'f'"emasr-

_

1

l

""L '-'"

..,..,_

and the Executive together can Httle on an oil price pol.fcy for Aaeri.~

1

.,..

,.

..j•
l

i

''

....;

.......
- 2consumers.
II.

The veto alternative would vest the OPEC cartel with this power.

Time is needed to act on other essential measures related to decoatrol.
Gradual decontrol is part of a comprehensive program requiriAg other

legislative ·action. . T:l.ae is required to enact these proposals needed to offset
the adversity of decOntrol.
Only if S. 1849 .is not vetoed would Congress have the time -

the

opportunity to enact other ·essential elements of the President's program which
_compl.ement decontrol aDd _prcnd.de .protection for cona~umera .a:o.cl .. the_ ec.OilQIIY.
These include windfall profits taxes, tax rebates/ cuts and the
preservation of competition (protection for small, independent producers from
---~·

.pJ:edatory practices by large companies).
Hone of these measures are now on the books.
considered and disposed of within 30 days.

They too could be

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 29, 1975

The Honorable Mike Mansfield
Minority Leader
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

The Honorable Carl Albert
Speaker of the House
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator Mansfield and Speaker Albert:
SUBJECT: Summary of our discussions with the President earlier
today concerning oil decontrol
The following, I believe, represents a fair summary of our discussion
with the President:
1)

The President would not veto a 30-day extension of the
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act (Messrs. Mansfield
and Albert suggested 45 days) if he is confident that the
Congress will act favorably on a 11 phase-out" decontrol
program.

2)

The details of the compromise phase-out program would
be as follows:
a. Decontrol would take place over a 39-month period,
at a monthly rate of; 11/2 percent first year, 2 1/2
percent second year, 3 1/2 percent last fifteen months ..
This program would not increase prices during the
first year.
b. A ceiling of $11. 50 will be placed on new and released
oil escalating at the rate of 5 f per barrel per month
during the 3 9-month period.
c. Price control and allocation authorities required to
support this program would be enacted for the 39-month
period. An appropriate windfall tax program with plow
back and consumer rebate provisions would also be enacted.

Senator Mansfield
and Speaker Albert

-2-

August 29, 1975

d. The 60¢ per barrel fee on imported products would
be withdrawn by the President.
3)

It was agreed that this compromise does not affect the
President's authority to retain the existing $2 per barrel
import fee on crude oil.

4)

The President has indicated that he will veto the six-month
extension, but withhold the actual veto message until after
Thursday, September 4, 1975.

It is clear that it would be in the best interest to clarify whether or
not this compromise will be accepted by the Congress at the earliest
possible date.

Sincerely,

FGZ:cb

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 29, 1975
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The Honorable Mike Mansfield
Minority Leader
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

The Honorable Carl Albert
Speaker of the House
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator Mansfield and Speaker Albert:
SUBJECT:

Summary of our discussions with the President earlier
today concerning oil decontrol

The following, I believe, represents a fair summary of our discussion
with the President:
The President has indicated that he will veto the six-month
extension, but withhold the actual veto message until Thurs'
day, September 4, 1975.

30-d-~tension

The President would not veto a
of the
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Aict,
Mansfield
and Albert suggested 45 days) if tke 68tqpess Will illbvE t..,_
tl
•
ward the
p
II!. phase-out decontrol program•

...

·=

~~essrs.

1

The details of the compromise phase-out program would be as
follows:
a.

Decontrol would take place over a 39-month period, at
a monthly rate of; 1 1/2 percent first year, 2 1/2 percent
second year, 3 1/2 percent last fifteen months. This program would not increase prices during the first year.

b.

A ceiling of $11. 50 will be placed on new and released oil
escalating at the rate of 5¢ per barrel per month during
the 39-month period.

c.

Price control and allocation authorities required to
support this program would be enacted for the 39-month
period. An appropriate windfall tax program with plow back
and consumer rebate provisions would also be enacted.

--

Senator Mansfield
and Speaker Albert

d.

r

>
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August 29, 1975

The 60 f per barrel fee on imported products would
be withdrawn by the President.

/It was agreed that this

compromise does not affect the President's authority to retain the existing $2 per barrel import
fee on crude oil.

It is clear that it would be in the best interest to clarify whether or
not this compromise will be accepted by the Congress at the earliest
possible date.
Sincerely,

Frank G. Zarb
FGZ:cb

,

-

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FRANK ZARB

FROM:

MIKEDUVAL

SUBJECT:

Face the Nation

~

You may wish to make the following points:
President doesn't want to raise prices. Problem is Nation's
security. Must avoid economic disaster. Choices are:
(l) surrender to OPEC, (2) bureaucrats control us all and
higher taxes, or (3) higher prices and rebates.
President doesn't want political confrontation. He wants a
solution -- compromise based on principle.
I
Every U.S. family is paying a $400 yearly subsidy to the
foreign oil cartel.
The country can solve this problem but the choice is not easy:
pay the near-term cost or run up the white flag.
Here is a summary of the Q
Q-

&

A's we iden tifed this morning:

What is the Mansfield compromise?

A- I know, but he must reveal. Basically the President's 39-month
compromise plan.

Q-

Why compromise now since rejected before?

..
A- President wants solution""'- not confrontation. Some Congressmen
have said their constituents want tough energy plan. Harris poll.

."--"

2

-

-

Q- Governor Shapp says the oil and gas shortages are contrived.

Are they?
A- It would be nice if true because then a painless 11 solution 11 would work.
Facts simply don't support this fiction. Problem with oil is the
foreign cartel and U . S . price controls. Problem with gas is the
federal price controls. Use Senator Long's "eggs" story.

Q- Will import fees stay on?
A- Until decontrol, yes for $2 and no for . 60¢. This is our only
weapon against foreign control. Hit security argument.

Q-. Oil companies don't need more profits?
A-: President's plan isn't designed to give them more profits. It forces
conservation and, through a very strict windfall profits tax, provides
funds exclusively to increase domestic production. Remember, the
President has been trying to get Congress to pass an 11 anti-oil company
profits" bill since January.

Q- Why not roll prices back to $7 .50?
~-

No domestic production. This is a 1973 estimate. Since then:
inflation up 30%, ~epletion eliminated, and new estimates on cost of
producing high cost/risk oil.

Q- What if Arab-Israel settlement?
A- Of course, we all support the President's efforts to bring peace to
the Middle East. But peace won't bring lower oil prices and peace
won't weaken the cartel. The President's diplomatic plan will bring
peace. The President's energy plan will keep American dollars and
jobs in America.

3

-

-

Q- Isn't ERFCO the answer:

A- President's State of the Union Address did contain long-range
proposals including R & D and steps to help finance and protect
U.S. energy development. The President is considering additioncil
proposals. However, there is still a need to solve today's problem.

Q- Are you squeezing out independents (Kraft article)?

A- No problem if phased-decontrol. If not, will help by windfall profits
tax.

Q- , Propane?

A- · OK under phased-decontrol. If immediate decontrol, will get legislation to protect propane-users, especially farmers.

Q- What happens if the Supreme Court eliminates the import fees and
Congress overturns the President's veto of the oil price control
extension?

f-

Surrender.

!
Remember, smile and look into the camera with those sexy blue eyes!

cc: Ron Nessen

I am today signing H.R.
Emergency Petroleum Allocation

~ct

which expired

of

on August
of r

#!e controls on domestic petroleum

for 3P?tkeP 47 days carries out my part of an understanding

G..l\d w: l(

with the leaders of . the House and Senate ,~7iRR& ta provide
more time for the Congress to act on a sound and mutually
acceptable plan for phased decontrol or,

alternative!~

I

,

pass the emergency

•

.-o.t.Ceff...,-1

legislatio~ qg .
'

to

/

SUOo&sJ) to cushion

the effect of immediate decontrol on certain

~

elements of

our domestic economy.
Last week's decision by the OPEC foreign oil cartel to

"'

raise their . . . prices to American consumers by 10 percent
proves beyond any further argument the urgent need for the
United States to reduce its • • • • • • growing dependence on
imported fuel at prices arbitrarily set by others.

4
I.
(MORE)

•

-2-

•

Since my State of the Union message last January, I
have been constantly urging the • Congress to move rapidly on a
comprehensive energy independence program for this country's
future security and prosperity.

I

have offered to compromise

~
again and again.

'fl.,, \.J I

~

majority of the Members of this Congress/

h~

~1 refuseJ to do anything that will increase dom~stic energy

q

production.

~\ .

0'

' Price controls on dom:sti ~ production have been in effect

~·
for four years 1
and our

~f tiM..~ Dll•

~ ring~

exp~nditur~for

o·,\

domesti~

foreign oil

production has declined

ha~increased

more than

700%.
We are now sending more than $25 billion a year out
enrich foreign producer~J
. of the United States to import foreign oi~~and provide foreigu

~\)M
jobs.

'lt-~ I ~- \Mtjf

This outflow will ~n de r thl6 ~ OPEC price
A
at home, $25 billion would employ one million

!hi~

American workers and speed our economic

Cfi\'W~

•

~~eJe!Y•

Letting the

~ ~(..~~
OPEC oil cartel

itpzs

•

Oe America's economic growth is~

La

...,.

-3-

•

the

Yet

majority

i~ss

does nothing to

reverse our growing oil dependehce and increasing vulnerability
to this obvious threat.
When the price of gasoline goes up at the service station,
I

want the American people to know exactly where the blame lies.

Until Congress acts, there is nothing this country can do about
arbitrary OPEC price hikes -- and there may be still another

~\ (-W'\~/
~ ~

.a

'

~ne~t June.
The rhetoric of those in Congress who are delaying
action on long-range energy independence asserts that they are
trying to hold fuel prices down to protect the American con,Ibis is nonsense._/
sumer./ Obviously, the~hold
~ongress~ -

,j -rL _ ~
¥ f~,~,-_f~
·rey~
OPE~pr ices down,Abd we
,..,__•'/
~

are already dependent on foreign oil for about 40% of our total
needs.

The only way Congress can really protect the American

consumer is to enact a long-range energy program that ~

encourage~mericans

to

prod~ce

our own energy with our own

workers from our own resources at our own prices •

•

.L

-4-

•

By going along with this temporary extension of th ¢5

•••sftt

ex p i r e d ,PJt.-il!li1iiifiliii1!i!:l!l11:11 :1112

con t r o

~1 a w ,

I am g i v in g Con g r e s s

another 47 days to take its first significant step in solving
our energy problem.
(1)

The Congress has two immediate choices:

to enact a mutually-acceptable plan for phased decontrol

of domestic price controls

on crude .o11:

or (2) to pass

the evahi Qn t. nglegislation I have recommended:

f "("I~

:J..

~ -- to protect propane gas users, including farmers
and millions of people who live in rural areas and
in ni.obile homes;

--1'

r~

tp~~

~lt~ - to protect independent retail service station and
heating oil dealers from arbitrary curtailment and
cutoffs;

/. ~f"

ore

~\ 1-- to protect independent refiners from loss of their
supplies of crude oil at reasonable prices;
~f~

j(~~ --

and to protect all consumers from undue loss of
purchasing power through a windfall prof i ts tax

•

..

-5- -

•
on domestic oil companies with a consumer refund
provision •

.0,.,.,., {

~9; II(, e'

v
take one or the other of these

common-sense courses be~ore November 15~

then a majority

~AAfMeJ

in Congress will
people.

~

their responsibility to the American

I am serving notice as I sign this temporary exten-

sion that a majority in Congress has already temporized too
long. ' If the latest OPEC price
to the peril our country faces,

[

only~~. .~~~

~-

1\

I

--1&;fl;~~!!!!~d~tMillliiill'~fe•nill!ll'!!~rt(Q_on g re s s mus t

f ace up to the hard

'whic~

decisio~~

P\

will restore America's energy independence,

reinvigorate , America's economy and save American jobs before

C,v' r·~~ ~ ~ ~

.it is too late.

·

~;ki" "tlt ~ '.-J

I stand ready to cooperate fully

®ttfJ§>~ to
the right direction •

•

~I

I

IIIV .

make this l ·o ng-overdue s tart in

